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Authored by: Noah Durnell, ASUM President; Maxwell Shaver, ASUM Senator;
Whereas, The Associated Students of the University of Montana (“ASUM”)represents the
interests and general welfare ofall students of the University of Montana (“UM”)!;
Whereas, Low-incomestudents are twice as likely as students who are not low-incometo drop
out of college without obtaining a degree whilestill accruing debt’;
Whereas, The Montana University System’s (“MUS”) Strategic Plan lists “Access &
Affordability” as Goal One (1)°;
Whereas, The MUSimplemented “Montana 10”as a pilot program at UM, Missoula College,
and Helena College for the incoming freshmanclass for Fall 20201:
Montana 10 is a comprehensive student success program aimed atfundamentally
transforming how the Montana University System (MUS) delivers on the promise of
public higher education. Montana 10 is the MUS's response to an urgent call to action to
address inequities in higher education, increase graduation byfocusing on student
success, and realize a better return on investmentfor the state. Montana 10 leverages
system-level policy, real-time data analytics, and evidence-based student support
strategies to dramatically increase college completion and narrow equity gapsfor
Montana’s low-income, American Indian, rural, and other underservedstudents.;
Whereas, Montana 10 implements ten strategies to support its students, including efforts related
to “Financial Support”, “Specialized Advising & Career Development”, and “Academic
Support”>;
Whereas, Year 1 Outcomes for Montana 10 saw 91.3% retention rates of Montana 10 students —
a 16% increase to the general freshman class who yielded a 75.6% retention rate®,
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Whereas, Year 1 Outcomes for Montana 10 saw an average credit accumulation of 24.7 for
Montana 10 students — a 4 credit increase to the general freshman class who accumulated 20.7
credits on average’;
Whereas, The Year 1 Outcomesofthe Montana 10 pilot project at UM demonstrate significant
improvementto retention rates and credit accumulation, further suggesting similar success rates
for new incomingclasses at UM, or newly implemented Montana10 initiatives at other MUS
campuses’;
Whereas, ASUM values Advocacy, Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion’;
Whereas, Supporting Montana 10 efforts at UM directly parallels ASUM’svalues;
Whereas, Supporting Montana 10 efforts in the MUS helps more Montanansachieve degrees and
increases the state’s workforce potential at a lower cost per college graduate;
Whereas, The Montana Associated Students (“MAS”) collectively represents the interestsofall
students in the MUS;
Therefore, Let It Be Resolved, That ASUM acknowledgesthe risks taken and work already
provided towards Montana 10 implementation at UM and thanks those involved in the successes
and further advocacy of Montana 10 at UM andacrossthestate;
Therefore, Let It Be Further Resolved, That ASUM encouragesadditional efforts by UM,the
Office of the Commissioner of Higher Education (“OCHE”), and the Montana Board of Regents
(“BOR”) to strengthen and expand Montana10 efforts at UM;
Therefore, Let It Be Further Resolved, That ASUM encourages OCHEand BORto strengthen
and expand Montana 10 efforts across the MUS;
Therefore, Let It Be Further Resolved, That ASUM encourages MASto consider supporting
efforts made by OCHEand BORto strengthen and expand Montana 10 efforts for the MUS;
Therefore, Let It Be Further Resolved, That this resolution be sent to Jacob Kunze, MAS
President; Amy Capolupo, Director of the Office for Disability Equity; Sarah Swager, Vice
Provost for Student Success; Seth Bodnar, UM President; Crystine. Miller, OCHE Director of
Student Affairs and Student Engagement; Clayton Christian, Commissioner of Higher
Education; Loren Bough, Regent; Todd Buchanan, Regent; Joyce Dombrouski, Regent; Casey
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Passed by Committee: November 14, 2021   Passed by ASUM Senate: November17, 2021
ProYaw
Elidab¢th Bowles
Chair of Relations and Affairs
Passed Unanimously.  
